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By Lauren Testa
Staff Reporter

Last
Wednesday
at 2 PM in front of South
and West Halls, the Student
Government
Executive
Board perfcHmed a “Mock
Accident” against drunk driving
aspartofAkcrfiolAwaienessWeek.
Students
gathered in fnmt of the
residence
halls
to
wit
ness, firsthand, the reali
ties of drunk driving and
the consequences dmt come
with it. During the mock
accident.
Executive
Board
members were cast in roles
that showed cme
person
dead, two pet^le taken away
in an ambulance and many
people affected by the event.

Photo by Susan Magnano

,

Students watch the realistic scene at the Mock Accent. While the
students
The mock acci
were
dent began with students act singing and laughing to the
ing out a scene firnn a “typical music that was playing in
coDege
party
night” the
car,
a
pre-recraxled
where students left a bar audio tape allowed the audi
intoxicated and unable to ence to hear some of them
drive. The students that were shout to the
driver that
drinking then proceeded to get into up ahead was a red light.

Ignoring
his
fiiends’
warning, the driver of die
“drunk”
car
“crashed”
into another car that was
filled with
more
Sacred
Heart Students who had just
left a movie and who had
not
been
drinking.
As the tarps were
uncovered, reveling the aftermath of the “accident” to the
audience, a girl, Amy Ricci
VP of Council of Clubs
and
Organizatitms,
laid
motionless on top of the
hood of <me of the cars.
Passengers
of both
cars
were severely injured and
could be seen
in “pain”
as they struggled to free
themselves fimn the wreckage.
Another car then
pulled up, and Tom Pesce,

See ^^Mock Accidenty”
pages

New Sushi Bar in Flik Who Can Get AHEAD?
Every week, four sushi
chefs
will
come in fiom New
By Stephanie Jdack
York
City
to
prepare fiesh sushi
StaffReporter
and sashimi, which include some
raw fish such as tuna,
salmon, whitefish and
eel. There are also some
vegetarian items that
will be available as well
like seaweed salad, and
California rolls made
with imitaticHi crabmeat.
Samuel Y. Han, who
is the supervise, and
also a partner in run
ning two Japanese res
taurants in New Ymk
City states, “I am very
happy with the students
and customers, and we
would also aj^neciate some feedback cm
our items, or if tbore is
anything more that
Ftntoby Susan Magnano
we can do for them.”
The Sushi chefs prepare Ae newest
Many students
item to the lunch menu at FKk.
have already tried
Since October 15th, the stnne of the new items and seem
Sacred Heart cmnmunity now to like the idea of its addition
has a new choice on the menu to Flflc. Keri Nastri, a seniw
for Tuesday’s and Thursday’s from Oceanside, New York who
hinch selections. Located in thinks that “it is a great way fm
the Flik cafeteria, the sushi bar us to explore new kinds of food.”
will provide an assortment (d
Meghan Eaton, a
pre-made items akmg with die junior fimn Colorado Springs,
option for custmnized orders. Colorado says, “It’s a good
Paul Salm, the Food tuition to have frmn the fried
Service Diiector at Sacred food,” and Melissa Mezzina,
Ifeart, said that “tfaoe has been a senior frmn Hobi^cen, New
a demand for more healthy Jersey finally adds that, “It
chmces in Flik, and we feh definitely brings a much
diat sushi was just a better needed diange to FHk instead
quality food, aid a good wa^ of the same stuff that we’re
to give more of a variety.”
to having everyday.”

By Andrew Oshan
Staff Reporter

AHEAD classes are
something everyone at Sacred
Heart University knows about
These classes are hidden in the
back of the registratkm bocdclets,
so it becomes difficult fnr one
to find and notice the listing.
AHEAD,
which
stands for Adults in Higher
Education
woiking
for
Accelerated Degrees, offers
a shorter semester of classes
which covers the same amount
of material.
Accmding to the
Undergraduate Catalog, “This
special program [Hovides wink
ing adults who have family and
other responsibilities the unique
i^qxirtunity to complete a degree
in half the time.”
An AHEAD class
is one that is offered over a
seven-and-a-half week period.
Each class meets once a week.
Sounds good right? Wellheieisthe
catch; each class is about
four-and-a-half hours long.
“They are still a great
of^ortimity
to catch
up
on
lost
credits,”
says
Chris Fote, a junior from
Wethersfield,
CT.
These
classes are long in class
time but extremely shmt in
weeks and as many stu
dents and faculty agree is

a great way to catch up im
credits.
However, there is
one more catch; you can only
take these classes if you are a
part-time stiutent. No full
time students are permit
ted. At least that’s what it
says in the Registrars’ book
let. “I start my first AHEAD
class
im
Monday”
says
Christy Ferdenzi, junim' of
Northpmt NY. How then
can this junior who is a full
time student be taking a class that
is strictly for part-time students, as
stated
in
the
booklet?
A secretary in the
University College who asked
to remain anonymous stated,
“AHEAD classes are basically
there for adults going to school at
night” She also explained that,
“there are exceptions for fiiU time
students wL» speak to their
advisors and get permis
sion to take these classes,
usually this only h^^ns when a
student is far behind in credits.”
So basically if you
have fallen behind in credits
and need to graduate on time
then these classes, tKHrmally only
offered to part-time students ate
opened only to those full-time
students in a special atuatioiL
Fm mcMe information
<Mi the AHEAD program, and
to find out whether you are eli
gible to enroll in a class, contact
Univosi^ CdSege, in Curtis HalL
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Alternative Spring Breaks:
A Life Changing Experience
By Jill Tomasz
Staff Reporter

Spring break is just
around the comer. Many stu
dents are making plans to lie
on the beaches of an exot
ic island, or spend time
with family
and friends.
Sacred
Heart
University
is
offering
alternative
spring break trips.
It is a
chance for students, fac
ulty and staff to have fun,
travel, and help communities
in
need.
“We never grow
unless you challenge ourselves”
says the Director of Service
Learning
and
Volunteer
Programs, Phyllis Machledt.
Alternative spring breaks are
programs
offered
and
encouraged by the univer
sity to participate in. “It offers
people
to
explore
what
is going on over seas, as
well
here”
according
to
Machledt.
This year’s
spring trips are planned to
El Salvador, Haiti and North
Carolina.
Each trip has

a main focus designed to
enable students to become
active participants in the set
ting they are put in.
Each
program
is
arranged
by
different
organizations
at
Sacred
Heart
University.
Campus
Ministry
is offering a trip to Usulutan,
El Salvador. The main area of
focus is in the community
of Tierra Blanca.
Students
will work diligently a few
hours a day on projects
in the community, as well
become familiar with the
social, economic and politi
cal
aspects
of surround
ing
communities.
The
estimated cost is between
$500-$575,
not
including
an individual’s airfare or
passport.
Students will be
supplied with housing in
the community as well as
meals.
It will be held
from Feb. 27 to March 8.
From March 1 to
8, Habitat for Humanity offers
students to work together on
Habitat houses in Wilmington,
North Carolina.
It will
be all labor work, fixing
and building Habitat hous

es. Out of the seven days,
students will have one day
to themselves to explore the
community.
Students will
be supplied with housing
within
the
community.
There is one catch: it is a
requirement for student to
have worked at least one
day with Bridgeport Habitat.
This is because “we want
students to know what they
are getting into,” accord
ing to Machledt.
The cost
is around $75, and applica
tions are due by Oct. 31, 2002.
If you are inter
ested in helping young Haitian
children, than the alternative
spring break in Haiti Lumiere
Demain
is
perfect.
de
Students will travel to the
island La Gonave.
Students
will
actively
partici
pate with school children,
painting
classrooms
and
renovating the school build
ings. Two days are free to
students
to
tour
historic
Haitian sites.
Not includ
ing airfare or passport the
cost is estimated at $700.
Interested
students
should
get
applications
in
as

Wanted: Scholarship Applicants
By Patrick McMahon
Staff Reporter

There is money out there
for students, but they are not tak
ing advantage of it, according to
Gail Marx, Assistant to the Dean
of Student Financial Assistance.
If students are will
ing to do a little work, there
are many scholarships given
by all kinds of groups such
as ethnic groups, alumni
groups, businesses, and more.
For
instance,
the
American Society of Woman
Accountants gives scholar
ships to women looking
to get into the accounting
field, and Police Corps, give
scholarships to students who
are criminal justice majors.
The Financial Aid office
explains that these scholarships
given by outside sources are
to benefit students who have a
common interest as the source
giving it. Students who Went
through high school and got
a 4.0 all four years have no
problem getting scholarships.
However, students with a 3.0 in
high school have a much harder
time finding scholarship money
unless they have done something
to set them apart from others.

Most outside scholar
ships have specific eligibility cri
teria that can seem very odd. For
instance, there are scholarships
open to students with a certain
GPA and a resident of a certain
state, or for students that have
high academic achievement and
have goat fanning experience.
“The outside scholar
ships have been steadily increas
ing in importance,” states Sylvie
Hangen, Director of Student
Financial Assistance Information
Systems. “In the 1996-97 aca
demic year, a total amount of
$54,549 was awarded to stu
dents Compared to the 2001-02
academic year where the total
amount awarded as an outside
scholarship was $531,710. This
represents a 103% increase in a
six year span,” explains Hangen.
The Financial Aid
office advertises and lists many
available scholarships. Students
are encouraged to go to the
Financial Aid office for help
finding a scholarship, but it is
up to the students to apply for it.
“We want to heighten
the awareness of students
that there are scholarships out
there, if they are willing to do
the work of finding out the
information on them and apply
ing for them,” explains Marx.
New scholarship infor

mation comes into the Financial
Aid office every week or so.
Around December the majority
of information on scholarships
for the next academic year
comes in. Most of these outside
scholarships are available to all
undergraduate students and last
for one academic year before
having to be reapplied for.
“Most of the informa
tion students need about the
scholarships they can get on the
web,” says Marx. Fastweb.com
is a large customized scholarship
search website. They offer reli
able tips on finding information
on and applying for scholarships.
“It’s annoying because
there’s so many people who
don’t go to school due to finan
cial problems, yet there is money
out there,” stated freshman,
Kerin Fullam from Sayville, NY.
“People should take
advantage of the opportunities
and if they don’t they’re miss
ing out,” said Anthony DeBari,
a sophomore from Secaucus, NJ.
To get any more infor
mation, the employees in the
financial aid office are always
willing to help. The financial
aid office is located on the first
floor of Curtis Hall, or you can
call Gail Marx at 371-7980.

soon as possible, because it is
only limited to seven students.
This is a life
time experience, it “offers
students a chance to stretch
themselves
to
do
some
thing they usually wouldn’t,
spiritually,
physically
and
socially,”
says
Noelle
D’Agostino, a campus min
ister, who traveled to El
Salvador
last
year.
D’Agostino said when travel
ing, it “brings into question
how we live our lives and
what’s
important,”
She
added, “the most important
was not to forget the experience but
to bring it back and go out to local
communities
and
remem
ber
them
as
well.”
Not all of the trips
are over spring break. There
are chances to travel later
in
the
second
semester
as well.
There are trips
offered to the Heifer Project
International at the Overlook
Farm
in
Rutland,
MA
(March 2-7), Kanatsiohareke
Mohawk
Community
in
Fonda, New York (March 16), Habitat for Humanity in
Albuquerque, New Mexico

(May, after commencement) and
Home Workers Organized for
More Employment (H.O.M.E.)
in
Orland,
Maine
(May,
after
commencement).
This is a chance
not only to build relationships
with the community setting you
are put into, but a chance
to
learn
about
yourself.
“It
is
very
challenging
working under conditions you
are put in” says Machledt,
but “you learn about you
own personal strengths and
weaknesses.”
Remember,
those exotic beaches are not
always needed to have a
good time.
So ask your
self, is it time to help others
in need, and learn more
about myself?
Don’t pass
up the chance for a life
changing
experience,
take
initiative and get involved.
For more informa
tion on any of these trips you
can pick up applications and
information
at
Campus
Ministry, The Office of Mission
and Planning, The Office
of Service Learning and Volunteer
Programs and The Student Union.

News Briefs
Spring *03 Express Registration, Nov., 6-19
In order to participate, all undergraduate students
are required to take their Registration Cards to Student
Accounts for financial clearance on the day indicated
on your card. Payment in full for all balances is due
by November 1st, including student tuition account and
parking tickets. Be sure to review with the responsible
party which payment plan you will be signing when you
fill out the Registration/Payment Option Form at Spring
2003 Registration.

Reminder for All Seniors
Your portrait is worth 1000 words and the 2003
Prologue Yearbook will not be complete without you!
The second session as well as retakes begins November
11th. Log on to DaVor’s 24-hour scheduling site,
www.ouryear.com or call 1-800-OUR-YEAR during
normal business hours. Sacred Heart’s school id num
ber is 328. Failure to be photographed will mean failure
to appear in the section of the yearbook that formally
presents the Class of 2003.

Dance Team Tryouts
There will be Dance Team tryouts for Basketball
season 2003 on this Sunday, November 3rd at 11am
in the Pitt Center Aerobics Room. Be sure to wear
comfortable clothes and dance shoes/sneakers. You
will learn a short dance and be asked to show various
technical skills. To see what the Dance Team is all
about, visit one of their practices, Sunday 4:30-6:30,
Wednesday 7:30-9:30, and Friday 4:30-6:30. Tryouts
are open to all students.

October 31, 2002
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Latino Heritage Month
Guest Speaker at SHU
By Michael Burns
Staff Reporter

As Latino Heritage
Month comes to an end, Sacred
ileart University was visited
last Thursday by guest speaker
Dr. Richard A. Nuccio, who
spoke on the challenges of Latinos
in American society. Nuccio is the
Director of the Pell Center
for
International
Relations
and
Public
Policy
at
Salve
Regina
University
in Newport, Rhode Island.
Dr. Nuccio served in many
senior foreign policy posi
tions in the United States
Government, including time
with
the
Clinton
Administration of the 90’s.
Dr. Nuccio came to
SHU expressing his con
cern of the discriminatory
nature that Latino-Americans
are
treated
with
within
the
United
States.
He
spoke of the discrimina
tion that takes place here in
America and gave specific
examples
from the
state
of Rhode Island. He told
the intimate crowd of how
about a decade ago Rhode
Island had to redistrict its
political plains and limit
their
State
Legislature,
which would force incum
bents to run against one
another.
Nuccio
showed
his
displeasure
in
the
fact that the redistricting

pitted the few minority legislatures
that R.I. had against each other.
“What’s going on
in Rhode Island does mirror
what is going on in the United
States,”
said
Nuccio.
“Rhode Island is a just a

this
type
of discrimina
tion in the world today,
[Nuccio] shed a lot of light on
what needs to be taken
into
consideration
within
the U.S. government.
Dr.
Nuccio gave some examples
of these things that
need to be taken into
consideration, that he also
raises within his class
room sessions at Salve
Regina.
Nuccio inquired, “If
the United States will
inevitably attract more
immigrants,
which
should
the
govern
ment favor in foreign
policies?”
He
also
asked the question, “Are
there alternatives to immi
gration? And if so, how
much would the United
States be willing to spend
on foreign assistance?”
Though the questions
he
proposed
were
rhetorical in nature,
he urged the group
Photo by Susan Magnano
Dr. Nuccio
to
think about them in ret
speaking last
rospect even after he left.
Thursday about
Latino immigration.
Dr.
Nuccio
wrapped up his time
microf
n or a laboratory with the Sacred Heart com
for thiE. behavior because
munity with this statement,
it is so tiny and insular
“There are no right or wrong
that we can see this sort of
answers
to
these
ques
activity,”
he
added.
tions, however I do feel
Junior C.J Pinkney, that as a nation of immi
from
Ringwood,
New grants ourselves, Americans
Jersey was on hand for the need
to
think
more
lecture and added his feelings on responsibly
about
the
Nuccio’s talk. “It is really sad to see answers than in the past.”
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You Can Be The SHU Idol
By Keri Wilson
Staff Reporter

For the Sacred Heart
students who dream of being
an idol, their big chance
has come.
Sacred Heart
University
is
holding
a
competition
called
“SHU
Idol,” co-sponsored by J-Hill hall
council and the Class of 2004. The
competition will be set up like the
one that aired on Fox this summer.
For
any
students interested, applications
are due Nov. 1. The applications are
available
in
the
Student
Government office. International
Center
and
the
Student
Activities
office.
The
competition

will take place over a period
of three days of auditions.
Nov. 6 & 7 will be the pre
liminary round and applicants
will be narrowed down to
a group of about 10.
On
Nov. 21 the real judging
and
audience
participation
will
take
place.
It’ll be fun to see
what kind of hidden talent lies
within the student body here
at SHU,” says sophomore
Guy Savage from Taunton,
Massachusetts.
On Dec. 2
a winner will be chosen and
will receive a $500 cash
prize.
For more informa
tion contact Farheen Shah at
FarheenS@sacredheart.edu.

PIONEER CLASSIFIEDS
SPRING BREAK ‘03 with
StudentCity.com!
Packages include airfare, 7
nights hotel, FREE FOOD,
FREE DRINKS, and 150%
Lowest Price Guarantee!
REPS WANTED! Organize 15
friends, get hooked up with 2
FREE TRIPS, VIP treatment,
extra cash and prizes just for
promoting StudentCity.com!
Call 1-800-293-1445 or e-maii
sales @studentcity.com today!

Student Government Performs Mock Accident

Continued from page 1

Student Government President,
called 911, and a fire truck,
police cars and a hearse
pulled up to the scene
of
the
crime.
The firemen proceeded to
take the Jaws of Life and cut open
one of the cars to get the
injured person out of the back.
Fr. Gustavo Falla, a priest at
Sacred Heart gave Amy Ricci,
her last rights, before being
pronounced dead
on the
scene of the crime.
The
passengers in thecar were
mad at the “drunk driver”
and began to fight about
the
incident
while
Guy
Savage, President
of the
class of 2005, then ran up
to his girlfriend, Amy, and
began to cry.
Tom Pesce
went over and consoled
Guy about the death of his
girlfriend.
When askedwhat she
though of the mock accident,
Katrina Coakley, Director of
Residential
Life
said,
“I think that the Mock

Accident is a significant and
powerful event that effec
tively
communicates
the
overall message of Sacred
Heart University’s Alcohol
Awareness week.
I think
an institution of higher learn
ing
is
successful
when
it empowers
its students
to take on leadership roles, espe
cially in a capacity that clearly
demonstrates their ability to edu
cate their peers on pertinent social
issues.”
In addition to the
Mock
Accident,
Thomas
Nicholson, a student from
Quinnipiac University spoke
about whatit was
like to
lose
two friends
from
drinking
and
driving.
Tom
opened
his
speech
to
the
students at the mock acci
dent by saying, “In mid
February
last
year,
my
friend
Jessica
Gambon
was
killed in an
acci
dent. She was riding in the
passenger’s seat of a car that had a
driver that had been drinking. Two
months after Jessica died.

another close friend, J.P.,
died in an accident when
he was driving drunk com
ing back from the same
nightclub as Jessica was.
Losing anyone is a tough
experience,
especially
when it is someone close to
you. My friend J.P. really
helped me get through the
death of a close friend,
yet two months later he
did the unimaginable, and
crashed
his car
drunk.”
Aggie Koc, a fresh
man, from Brooklyn NY
said, “The Mock Accident
began at 2pm and Thomas
did not begin to speak
until 3pm.
Every person
stayed to listen to him
tell his story. I couldn’t
believe how moved I felt
watching the mock accident’s
activities and Tom’s speech.”
Other students were
equally moved by the event.
“In the time I have been
at SHU, this was the best mock
accident that I have seen,” said
Jason Bowsza, a junior from
East Windsor, CT. “I thought

that the Executive Board did an
outstanding job preparing for it. I
also feel that it was a great idea to
have
Tom
from
Quinnipiac
speak.”
When
approached.
Student Government President,
Thomas Pesce was overwhelmed
by
the
student
response
about the mock accident.
“I think that if student
government can make one
person think about driv
ing drunk, we not only
improved other people’s lives but
possibly save someone’s life.”
“As a leader there is no
greater feeling than know
ing that you may have
effected someone’s life in a
positive way,” added Pesce.
Larry Wielk, Dean of
Students, said, “As always
Student Government did an
outstanding job in providing a
dramatic visualization of the
consequences of destructive
decisions. If each event held
during Alcohol Awareness Week
can become a life changing event
for one person than we have suc
ceeded. I would hope that this

was the case regarding the Mock
Accident.”
The
National
Advisory Council on Alcohol
Abuse
and
Alcoholism
states that there are 2.1 mil
lion students between the
ages of 18 and 24 that
drive under the influence
of alcohol each year; while
1,400 die each year from
alcohol-related
uninten
tional
injuries,
including
motor
vehicle
crashes.
“The mock car crash
was an excellent example of
what could happen, and often
how it happens,” stressed
Thomas Nicholson. “Student
Government
did
a
great
job and hopefully most stu
dents will learn from this,
the easier way, a mock
accident, not a real one.”
Assisting
the
Executive Board with the
event was the Bridgeport Fire
Department, Fairfield Police
Department, Sacred Heart’s
Department
of
Public
Safety, Fairfield EMS, and Kosik
Funeral Home in Fairfield.

E“

lALS

Terror vs.Terrorism
I doubt many of you
saw the Wall Street Journal this
past weekend, but there was a
particular comic that caught my
attention as I flipped through the
pages recounting the War rag
ing on, the sniper being caught,
and the hundreds killed in the
Chechen hostage situation over
this past weekend. There, in the
middle of the page, like a shoe
ad for MACY’s was a sketch that
really struck something in me.
There was a family,
having what looked like a nice
afternoon in their backyard; Dad
was grilling. Mom was sunning
herself on a lounge chair, and
their 2.5 kids were playing a
nice game of catch in the front
yard along side them. There were
sporadic trees placed about, and
the house, a one-story ranch, was
nicely drawn as well. Looked
kind of like the “All American”
type family. Makes you feel all
warm and cozy all over huh?
Then there was the title
of the comic, which was chilling
ly scribbled at the bottom reading
“Terror vs. Terrorism.” I left that
out up until now, along with the
other images that were drawn in
around the house. There, while
the family seemed to be enjoying
their nice afternoon out side, were
the guard dogs, tied top posts
in front of the sand bags that
lined the yard. The conversation
bubbles that said, “Bark” led your
eyes up to the sniper hidden in a
watch tower in the front comer of
the yard. There were floodlights
posted every few feet, and the
entire property line was shrouded
with 6 ft. stockade chain link
fences with barbed wire, and
stonewalls, to give the look of
almost a prison like environment.
In elementary school,
one of my clearest memories was
being filed into the hallway and
huddling against the wall, face
first with a boy standing over us,
covering us. It was a bomb drill.
I remember thinking then, “Why
are we learning this? We are never

going to need to know this.” I
now find myself wondering if my
brother and sister have learned
that, because they should know it.
Bratal honestly...! hate
the fact that I am so scared that
something could happen to my
family, my loved ones, and my
friends. I hate that I was terrified
this past week and hardly slept
because father was flying back
and forth to London. I hate that
there are armed guards on the
George Washington Bridge and
every day there is some other
person who has blown them
selves and innocent people up.
I remember sitting there
in my kitchen with my coffee,
looking around wondering if that
was the way my kids would have
to live one day. Jesus, we don’t
even have an alarm system at my
house, the kids stand at the bus
stop every morning playing tag.
Flashes of the sniper that was just
caught flooded my mind. If our
siblings aren’t even safe in school
anymore, will our homes be next?

The SHU Voices
-Compiled by Susan Magnano

What was your craziest Halloween costume?

Samantha DeVita
Editor-in-Chief

Brutal honestly...!
hate the fact that I
am so scared that
something could hap
pen to my family,
my loved ones, and
my friends...! hate
that there are armed
guards on the George
Washington Bridge
and every day there is
some other person who
has blown themselves
and innocent people
up.

Mary Beth Morrissey

Rob Russo

Pat Sullivan

Cape Cod, MA

Statan Island, NY

Groton, CT

Junior

Senior

Junior

“Gene Simmons,
the lead singer from
KISS.”

“Frodo Baggins,
because we look like
brothers.”

“I was one of the
Olsen twins with my
roommate.”

WANTED: SPRING

Editorial Policy
The editorial pages are an open forum.
Letters to the editor are encouraged.
All submissions are subject to editing
for spelling, punctuation, grammar, clar
ity and length. The Spectrum does not
assume copyright for any published material.
The Spectrum is a student run newspa
per of Sacred Heart University, published
every Thursday during the academic year.
All mail should be sent to the Spectrum,
Sacred Heart University, 5151 Park Ave.,
Fairfield, CT, 06432-1000. Our phone num
ber is 203-371-7963 and fax is 203-371-7828.
Or E-mail us at Spectrum@sacredheart.edu.

ScAoc^i

BREAKERS!
Sun Coast

vacations

WANTS TO SEND YOU ON

Spring Break 2003

^ecudtecc toilet
3803 Main St.
Bridgetport, CT
(203) 371-6922

to

Cancun, Acapulco,
Mazatlan, Jamaica
OR THE Bahamas for

FREE!!
Call us now at 1-800795-4786 OR E-MAIL US
AT
SALESOSU NC0ASTVACATI0NS.COM!

Ages 3+, Adult Classes,
College Classes
TAP JAZZ BALLET
FLOOR
STRETCHING
NOW ACCEPTING
NEW STUDENTS!
CALLUS!
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LetterslOp-Ed

SHU Policy Should Be Marked Absent
Upon entering college, most students are under
the impression that they will be given an extensive amount
of freedom to allow them to develop into mature and
responsible adults. Being a commuter student, I still live
with my parents. Although I must respect their house rules,
they hold me accountable for my own academic success.
Unlike when I was attending high school, they no longer
ask me if my homework has been completed, and they
certainly don’t know if, and when, I miss a class unexpect
edly. Therefore, I really do not understand why an absence
policy is necessary for students at Sacred Heart University.
Attending SHU is a choice, not manda
tory. I personally believe that each student should
be graded upon their knowledge of topics and
information given on examinations, papers and
projects given throughout each given semester.
I certainly am aware of the benefits of attending a small
school, such as SHU. Personal attention from educators
is a very nice advantage to the alternative of becoming
a social security number at a larger university or college.
Yet, I feel that it is unfair to penalize students
from successful grades due to the fact that they have
missed a certain number of classes. If I do not attend a
class, whether it is due to an illness or personal business
I must attend to, I always make sure I obtain all the notes
and information given in that particular class to ensure
that I am fully prepared for any upcoming work assigned.
Last week, prior to the mid-term posting of all grades, I was
outraged because a professor of mine told my class that he
had factored all of our assignments, projects and papers into
his calculations of our mid-term grade, but he had not yet
had the opportunity to factor in our individual absences.
So I am to understand that my A- could poten
tially be lowered because I missed the class twice since
the beginning of the fall semester? I feel that this rule
is babying the young adults that attend this university.
Growing up and joining “the real world” should not mean

having our hands held by the faculty of SHU. Had I cho make ends meet and attend SHU. I would appreci
sen to attend UCONN, I would be 100 percent in control ate if SHU would recognize that I am aware of the
of my own academic success. I feel that the students at importance of being a dedicated student, present in
this university deserve the same respect in our process of my classes. I am entitled to make my own decisions
maturation into adulthood. Employers are not going to regarding attendance. I wish to succeed, just as the
roam around checking cubicles to make sure that each other students do, otherwise, why would I be here?
employee has arrived to work that day. You are either
there, or not. If you choose to skip work, you are likely to
Amy Toohey,
be fired and truly held accountable for your own actions.
Senior, Staff Writer
Class participation should only factor into a
student’s final grade if they are struggling in a given
course, or on the borderline of a grade margin. A stu
dent who is dedicated to attending class and answer
I feel that this rule is babying the
ing pertinent questions about the material should be
assisted in this area if he or she has trouble taking tests,
young adults that attend this univer
or expressing ideas through writing. A professor can,
sity. Growing up and joining “the real
undoubtedly, point out a student who is performing
below their potential on examinations, but seems to have
world” should not mean having our
mastered the material through class discussion.
hands held by the faculty of SHU.
Although the advantage of personally know
ing professors and interacting with them in a small set
ting will allow this fact to occur, I still stand firmly on
my grounds that attendance should not apply to those
who are able to master the assignments given in class.
WANTED: MOTHERS HELPER
I feel that it is a waste of class time to sit through an atten
dance rooster. It is very elementary to degrade a student’s
Responsible, playful, loves children, nonage by marking them present to class on a daily basis.
smoker, flexible hours, local references.
Besides, each professor at this university seems to have a
different opinion or rule regarding his or her own policies.
Some afternoons, Saturday night. Two
Some are not really concerned with the actual
adorable children.
policy that the school would like them to partake in, and
Call Ann at (203) 226-2701 or e-mail at
some feel that more than two absences can result in failure
annkatzyoga
from the class. It truly differs in each class and depart
©hotmail.com
ment. This fact is very frustrating and unfair to students.
With the assistance of my parents, I am paying a great
annkatzyoga@hotmail.com
deal of money to attend SHU. I work twenty hours
a week, besides being a full- time student, in order to
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By Gary Turco
In their second administrative forum this
because the funding was not there. Over the sum
year the Student Govermnent Senate met with
mer the department figured out a way to reallocate
Assistant Vice President of Technology Michael
there budget and installed the wireless connection.
Trimble and his staff this past week. This forum
Another issue discussed was the cable
situation for on campus housing. The new system
focused on the current situations and the future of
technology here at SHU. Some of the issues dis
installed this summer has given students more
cussed were the inconsistencies of wireless Internet channels and better reception then ever before. The
at some residential halls and the new cable services cable bill is now included into tuition and students
Sacred Heart has provided students with this year.
do not have to pay any extra money for the cable
As to the wireless Internet in residential
services, as was in previous years. Overall, the
halls, Parkridge seems to be the only major area of new cable services should be an improvement and
concern at the current moment. The problem the
positive, except that students are complaining that
technology department is experiencing, according
they do not have HBO. Because of it’s popularity,
to Michael Trimble, is that the signals are hav
HBO has become extremely expensive. To receive
ing a hard time passing through the solid walls.
HBO students will have to give up possibly 14
Right now there are five Access Points (Wireless
of their other current channels. Students will have
Satellites) and to fix this problem five more will
to possibly give up other current movie channels
be going up. Also, the routers are crashing and
and popular channels all for HBO. The technology
need to be replaced by SNET, the company that
department is considering establishing a point sys
provides the wireless Internet connection. The
tem for next semester so students will have more
technology department is working constantly
choices in choosing channels, although this is still
with SNET to resolve the problems and hopefully
in the conceptual stage. It is possible but uncertain
wireless Internet will be up and running again by
if HBO can be incorporated into the package next
November. For now students should be patient and
semester or next year but the decision will ulti
use their discovemet accounts and if they do not
mately be the students choice on which they would
have one they can have one set up for them.
like to give up.
Senate would like students to be aware
Senate would like to thank the technology
that they should be appreciative of the technology
department for their devotion and hard work in
department installing the wireless Internet con
helping students with their technological concerns.
nection at Park Ridge and Taft. Last year, when
Future concerns or questions should be addressed
Senators asked Mike Trimble to have wireless
to Senators by e-mailing your inquires to Smdent
Internet installed in the two off campus residen
Senate@Sacredheart.edu. or stop by our meetings
tial dorms, they were told that it was impossible
which are on Wednesdays at 8:00 in HC 203.

SHU Junior Climbing For a Cure
mation and degeneration of die
skdetal muscle fibers. Men and
By INana Laakaai
wtmien
of any age can contract
Staff Reporter
die disease and there is still no
known cure. For many years,
Chris Vachon, a nineteen- individuals with inflamma
year-old junior here at Sacred tory myopathies and the medical
Heart University, majoring in community that works widi them
Biology and is part of die Pre- have dqioKled on die Myositis
med program, as well as the Association of ArriOTca for sup
Honors Program. This summer he port and resources, patient advo
became involved with Kili Climb cacy, and mote recendy, promo
for a Cure 2002 (KICC 2002). tion of research into die causes
KJCC 2002 was a fund-rais and treatments of d^ disease.
Each climber participated
ing program for hikers, trekk^
climbers, and concerned vol in honor of someone who has a
unteers to baiefit die Myositis form of myositis. Climbing ML
Association of America. The Kilimanjaro was a celebration of
purpose of KJCC 2002 is to the human ^iriL the gift of physi
honor the individuals whose lives cal ability, and mental determina
have been altered by myositis, tion. Siunmiting ML Kilimanjaro
to raise money for research, and is a visible tribute to die courage
to Ixing increased re^xuisive- of myositis patients everywhere
ness to a disease that affects an and endtuses awareness of the
underestimated 30,000 children need for continued research to
and adults in the United States find a cure for the disease. At
alone by climbing the 19,340 times the search for a cure seems
foot ML Kilimanjaro in Tanzania. like an uphill batde, but both the
Myositis is a type of inflam mountain and myositis will be
matory myopathy, which causes conquered, one step at a tiine:
Once Vachon found the group
muscle weakness. This debilitat
ing disease is caused by inflam he immediately volunteered

Livin’ La Noche TVopical
By Casey Reynolds
Staff Reporter

How does dancing the night
away to a great band with good
friends and food sound? If you
are a member of the oldest student
nm club on campus you would
have been plarming this event
for the past couple of months.
La Hispanidad has been
working diligently putting togeth
er “Noche Tropical,” their dinner
dance to be held November 2 in
the Mahogany Room. This is
a time where people fi'om sur
rounding schools have a chance
to get together widi SHU students
and enjoy a night of celdrratirm
by celebrating the comple
tion of Latino Heritage Month.
“This dance is a way to
meet per^le fi'om other schools
and to network with them. A
celebration of the end of the
month,” President of the club,
Naiara Azpiri who is fi’om
Bassque Country, Spain, states.
Tickets can be purchased
fi’om any memba- of La
Hispanidad or in the International
office. The ticket prices are
$6 for SHU students, $8 for
non-SHU, and $10 at the door.
This is not the only event
ftiat La Hispanidad is involved
itL they have also co-spon
sored every event this past

month that has coincided
with Latino Heritage month.
Some events they sponsor are
Salsa lessons at Taft, to Shades
of Poetry at the Acoustic Cafe.
They are also planning a trip to
Spanish Harlem November 10 to
visit the Dela Vega art shop. La
Hispanidad is also very involved
in the community. Last year diey
volunteered time at an elderly
home and are planning to raise
money for El Salvador. Some
of the fimd-taising they have
done in past is flan sales, along
with cooking traditional dishes
fiom their respective countries.
The
success
of
La
Hispanidad is contributed to
its presidenL its executive
board, and dedicated members.
“We not only spread Latino
culture around campus but
we teach each other and we
have fun doing iL” said A2piri.
Loiu'des NegroiL sopho
more, BridgeporL CT, mem
ber of La Hispanidad, “This
club is really enjoyable. It is
a different groiq> of people
wIm) work together, united.”
La
Hispanidad
meets
every Wednesday at 7:30 in the
Multi Cultiue room, bringing
per^le together for one cause.
“It is not only people ofLatino
culture coming together to share
their culture. But people coming
togedier to share and experi
ence,” said Deem Morah, a senior.

have die will and desire fiir iL”
Ml Kilimanjaro is die taUest
mountain in Afiica. It belongs
to a collection of mountains
called die Seven Smnmits. The
Seven ^unmits ate the tallest
mountains on each continenL
“I want to be the youngest
ever to climb die seven summits,”
\^ichon explained. Fortunately for
Vachon, ML Kilimanjaro wasn't
die first of his Seven. Vhdhon
already tackled ML Aconcagua
(22,841 fed) in Argentina during
his senior year of hi^ school.
The record for the youngest per
piMio coonesy of Shootiiig Sevens wdssAe
son to climb die Seven Summits
Pictured on top is Mt.
is 23 years 9 days. This feat was
Kilimanjaro and undomeadh
finished by the Japanese record
is Chris Vachon, the dimher.
holder diis past May. Vachon
in the fund-rraising. Between is hoping to travel to Europe’s
the groiq), $70,000 was raised. Ml Elbrus diis coming July.
“Ml
Aconcogua,
in
Through Vachon’s viduArgentina,
is
hardd
than
Mt.
able expmoice he has eru
ditely said diat: “We call can Kilimanjaro. ML Everest will be
help pet^le through fiind the hardesL” Vachon believes.
raising. I did something that I “I probably wrni’t climb Evdest
mjoyed and at the same time I for another two years, but I
hdped a lot of people in need.” do want to ccunplete ail seven
Vachon
shares
diat, mounlains by my 21st birdid^.”
Vachon is looking fiir spon
“Anyone can do this, it is not
sors
(hat will fund his climbs in
hard at all. You just need to

exchange fin publicity among
other tfaii^ Vhehoo will dien
continue to raise money for the
Myositis Associdkm of Amdica
through die idnaining five
dimbs. Ito is lookii^ forward
to his clindis in Eurcqie, Asia,
Antarctica, Alaska, md Indonesia.
\%dion has a wants to go to
medical sdiool to obtain an M.D.
and a Ph.D in Hiysiology. Vadum
would like to ^lecialize in high
altitude research. He conducted
a research project on Mount
Kilimanjaro for Sacred Heart.
During his projecL Vachon stud
ied human subjects to determine
how mdital csqiacity changes as
people travel to higher altitudes.
He is still working on the analy
sis of his data. The project should
be completed by the firing
semester. Vachon hopes to get
his work puUished in the near
future and to conduct a similar
project this coming summer.
For nKHe information on
Vachon’s Clindis, visit his web
site sd www.shootingseveiis.com
to see bicalfa-faking photographs,
and read more about where he is
looking to climb in the future.

GSA Fosters Diversity and
Compassion at SHU
By Mike RenzuUi
Staff Reporter

Sacred
Heart's
Gay/
Straight Alliance is look
ing for some new members.
“Were trying to get our name
out there, so people know that
we exisL” said Jessica Fortin, a
sophomore fiom PawtuckeL RL
and co-president of the GSA.
“At the first meeting we had a
lot of people which we were real
ly excited abouL but with classes,
otganizations, sports, and other
on campus activities member
ship has declined,” Fortin said
The club was started
on campus two years ago,
and has had consistently low
numbers
in
membership.
“It is a fiiendly interac
tive groi^ were you can meet
people without feeling any preju
dice at aU,” according to Sue
Pawlishen, a junior fiom South
Hadley, MA, and co-president
of the GSA. “You could caD
us die open minded group.”
Just like any other on cam
pus organization, die GSA is
setting up events for the coming
year. In addition to numerous
social events they are sponsor

ing an upcoming play
with the SHU Players
and the Mr. & Mrs.
North Hall Cross
Dressing PageanL co
sponsored by Greek
Life and NRHH
according to Fortin.
“1 think this year
we are really trying
to do more activi
ties for the students,”
said Pawlishen. “We
are a club like any
photo by Mike Renzulli
other activity, stu
Jessica Fortin and Sue Pawfishai the
dents should want
co-presidcals of GSA.
to go and have fun.”
The co-presidents
of our tide and diat is one thing
of the GSA believe diat it is not we really want to breakdown.
only other activities that are keep We want to build a support group
ing prospective members away. for everyone,” said Pawlishen.
“I would say a lot of students
The co-presidents are look
are kind of scared of the GSA ing for members so that the
because gay is die first wmd in GSA can flourish and quoad
the title of our club. 1 want peo it’s message of compassirm
ple to know that die Gay/Straight for diversity to the entire cam
Alliance is for everybody on pus. The GSA meets every
campus, gay, lesbian, bisexuaL Wednesday in the ficulty lounge
and straighL it doesn’t matter. at 9:00P.M., and all who are inter
We’re open minded and except ested are encouraged to attend.
ing of everyone. We want diver
Pawdisben best sums up the
sity on our campus,” said FortiiL main goal of die GSA by saying,
“We’re not all about being “ Our job as a club is to create
angry and hurting people for what and support a safe and healthy
they think, it’s just the opposite. environment for aD of the stu
People are afiaid of us because dents here at Sacred HearL”
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A Special Girl with a Special Gift
By Kristen Copper
St^ Reporter

Trikii^ with Katy Haigb
is a voy special ejqierience.
Kaly is 26 years
and is in
her sixA year at Sacred Heart
University. Katy has aidism,
bitt she is t»e very spedal and
talented girl. Katy is contpio^
ii^ her fears and dis^lities,
md adiievhig Ikt gmds and
striving towards her dreams.
According to the Audan
Society of AniOTca, “Ardism
is the result of a nemoiogical
disorder that affects the nor
mal fimctkmii^ of die brain
that tyjNcally appears dur
ing die first 3 years of life.”
Whra Katy, an <mly diild,
was IxHn, her parents were trdd
she was profoundly retarded,
as wdl as possibly blind arul
deaf. At 22 months, Krrty
was declared autistic. She
(toes have motor {Hoblems
arul devetofMnental delays and
disabilities, but she has many
atxompiishments to her name.
Katy has always been
gifted in playing the piano
and having the rbility to virile.
She was invited by the capitol
of Hartford to play the {nano
(» October
was die apeaing ni^t of an art display
of people with handica{».
Tito event to(^ place
at the Legislative Office
Building. Krdy played five
songs, which included show
tunes such as “Memory,” “The
Rose,” “Smnewltote Over
the Rainbow,” and “When
You Wish Upon A Star.” The

Below, a poem Katy wrote when
she was 10, and is featured in a book
called, “HcMir^ Time.”

highli^t of the night came me because diat helps me firmt TTto as she works at bdt^
when Katy {dayed “God Bless feel most normal ami wd- a social worker for (tdtors.”
Ar^rica.” The jam-firudced comed by odias,” Kity sakL
Katyas mom says fird
ro(Mn gave her a standMary Arm takes mites in 10 years, she wrmts to see
ii^ ovrUion and sang akmg. fin daughter Katy, and also her dar^ter really comfintKaty enjoyed Itor expoi- rraninds her of her homewoik rble with who die is. Slto
Otoe jdayir^ the piano id die re^ionsibilities. Katy says wcmld like Katy to “take
capitol. She said she “loved she needs “someone to read bdd (of life) and fly with
being noticed with admira to me and talk dmut memi- who she is because she is a
tion.” She said she was nravous ingfulness to Itolp nto make pherromenal young woman.”
but, collected hoself. Playii^ soise of (toitain ctmcq^.”
Katy has a very positive
the piano is just (me special gift
Katy also itoeds her mmn attitude dxNit her life, and an
Katy possesses. She also has to “physically arj^xMt” Itor optimistic outlook towards the
a beauti
writing harul fitone. She said sometimes it
ful voice.
and type her is cxushhig for her in bocUs of
She can
papers. Thh^ (kfnesskm and anxiety, but
always
that may seem de^ite those limitadons she
be Itoard
easy, swTi as stiU finis the joy in life rmd
humming
listening arul all of her nxxrmpiishments.
to
writing down She also enjoys watdiing and
songs m
thoughts, are listening to other students.
the haldifficult
at
“My fears are lessened as
way
at
times fin Katy. 1 am wdcotitod and enjoyed.
school.
She says it cmi This hsffiens mostly with
Katy
‘iiecomealwr- fiierKily girls. Few boys
gradu
denofccNtoem really know how to notice
ated firxn
if help (espe me in a way ffrdt fiiendship
Norwalk
cially mother) could devekf),” Katy sai<L
High
disappears.”
When 1 asked Katy where
S(b(x>l in
Since she she would like to see herself in
1995, and contiibuted photo
has been at 10 years, she said she “wants
is taircollege, to be happy wherever 1 am.”
rently Katy Haigh, an auti^ student at SHU Katy says She diki site has acc^ted her
takexcels in the piano and portry.
her Mggest (Ufferences with humble {Hide
ing a
a c c o m - in who she is. She also hopes
(xuninology class, as well as plishmrat has been teaching to talk mote easily and have
ENOll. Her ftiv(»ite classes teachers. Thoe me educatioaal fiiends who need h^ because
are plutocopi^ and htentnie. dasses of ^lecial needs, and she oompleles them and takes
Katy loves classes “about peo Katy teaches a class on autism joy in their fiiendship. Katy
ple's minds and ways that are h^e at Sacred Heart. She says also wishes for indepoidence
hidden in silence and activity.” she “loves the respect and of Itody fiom her caretakers.
Katy does encounter some interest pe(^le show me when
Katy would love to be
challenges that <;ome along they see me from inside out” stopped and talked to in
with her studying. Her mom,
Her most diffknilt accom- the halls because she truly
Mary Ann Austin, accompanies plishmeift has been “what is loves meeting new pec^le.
her to Itor classes this sentosto: halftoning right now whoi
“I like fnends 1 have my (xmstant attention from
met at SHU to ruxompany my modiCT is bdng weartod

Dan Duval Sends Strong Message
By Kara Brady
Staff Reporter

Lau^ter, horrified gasps,
and silence came fiom the audi
ence Tuesday night, C)(± 22, as
Dan Duval reached all cenners of
the SHU Theater wifti his strong
voice. Back to Sacred Heart fin
his sixth year in a row, Duval
shared the stories of his life, in
which he battled with exten
sive drug use and alcoholism.
“Stories?” he a^ed. “No, reality.”
Speaking to an almost filled
room, Duval told sfanies not cmly
about his life, but also about
individuals we know. Touching
cm subjects that college students
could relate to, such as sports and
music, Duval shared the &al sto
ries of basketball star Len Bias,
rock legend Janis Joplin, and
many others. He also spe^e of
a fiknd and fellow speaker, who
drove drunk widi his two kids in
die cat, (hashed it and ended up
Idling his S-year-okl sem, who
was not wearing a seat belt Afler

1

that hit hard with the audience,
Duval was ready to share tmne.
His life was a bumpy (mk,
and the endless list of arrests,
acxidents, tragedies and drunk
driving incidents (Udn't seem to
have an end Ehival was hav
ing die time of his life, (m* so
he duM^t then. He does not
remember most of it He would
get caught, save his punishment,
and StiU not learn his lesson. He
was out of (ontroL, with no signs
of slowing down. Not even the
disai^intment fiom fiunUy and
frioids made a mark <m him.
Duval really made a point
about fiunily in his talk. He didn't
notice their support during his
years of problems, but (mce he
cleaned himself up, Duval under
stood that family was one of the
most important diin^ in life.
“As you be(X)me ol(fer,
you will become the par
ent, and your parents will
become the <kild,” Duval sakL
It took Duval years to
finally realize how amazing
his parents were, and got to
a point where he (ould oijoy

helping them out for a change.

**My sister needed a
brodier^ her kids needed
an unclef and / needed
drugs^ Dan Duval
Duval recalled many {Hoblematic accounts and riiared
them with die students. Scxite
incltxkd getting kicked out of
his parents' and Aunt's houses,
being in md out of jail, steal
ing cars and driving intoxicated,
going drunk to die fiineral of
his ne}diew, attempting suicide,
livi^ on the streO, and much
more. One instance of drunk
driving aided up in big troidile.
“I had a state tioopa follow
ing me, lining his light on me.
He said, 'Son, you're dnink.’ I
said, 'no shit' I blew a 2.8.1 didn't
even rememba getting behind
the wheel of a car,” Ehival said.
Duval was fined $3,000
for DWI, had his Ikense taken
away, and got thrown in jail
for three days. When he was

released, his friend was wait
ing for him with a ense of bea
and an eight ball of coke. “1
wasn't done yet,” Duval said.
All of these stories helped
to (:hange his life, and made
him realize vdiat was impoitant
“Dni^ take away die four
F's: femily, fiiends, fieedom
md feelings,” said Duval. He
says he lost all emofions, most
importandy, how to love. He did
everydiing because of drugs, even
if it hurt his femily and fiiends.
In an attem{rt to break into
his parents' house to steal his
utotha's diammid rii^ fiir drugs,
he finind his si^a and two of
ha kids. Ha nine-roondi-old
had died from Sudden Infant
Deadi Syndronto that morning.
“My sister needed a bre^a,
ha kids iteeded mi uncle, and
I needed drugs,” Duval said
Afia gettiug in a car acci
dent with his motha's car, Duval
woke up the itext day to his filter
telling him that he had a problem.
Sexm afto^ Duval was checked
into a de-tox centa in Wordiester,
MA. The doctor told him he

hard holding
By: Katy Haigh
hard holding is murd^
it kills the silent army of
life destroyers
fears are fiiced in a (XHrfimUative
maimer and reality ccHupiers
anger is expressed in ajbysic^
bsOtle making it alive and
IdlkMe
fiu^i^kxis ruttack fiustratxias
again 3dm1 r^ain
sometimes there is a jaiftireric
befine die ccHrection
is com{dete
som^imes the jailer fiuls
adeep (»' is distracted
fineedom during these times
is not true fieedom
because the burden of
pain and isolation is
carried by the prisoner
my jailer is persistrat iuid
very seldom off my case
her concentration is hard <m
the eardrums but it
keqrs me alive
s(Hnetimes she scares the words
right out of me
control is lost
adroialine-ctraiged limbs
entangle
tears flcKx! the battlefield
fi^tors become lov«s
an air of peace and love
and connection remains
the day's activities become
three-(hmensional with
connective depth
a new addition
holding has saved my
sanity and givra me
a chance to be free
aixl love in a real
growing way.
I need it sometimes
I want it
burnt a hole in his nose fiom all
the drugs he duL Afta looking m
the mirror, finally seeing himself,
and wanting to ga out of his
dead-end situation, Duyal was
finally (m his way to a soba life.
“All my life, I wanted to
be someone otha dian myself. I
finally figured out who I wanted to
be -1 want to be me,” Duval saicL
Going fiom an All-American
in high school, to an influential
football and baskeftiall coach, to
an alcoholic living in the strea,
Duval can now say that he is
clean and soba. In 1982, Dan
Duval walked out of the de-tox
center and said, “It's been nothing
but positive things since then.”
He (^included his power
ful speech by stating his name,
address and phone numba. “If
any of you people need me, you
call me. You bet your ass I'll get
back to you as soon as possible.”
Right before the applause,
Duval
left
the
audience
witii one last thought: “The
bottom line is, not eveiy(me gets a secend chaiKe.”

State of the Art
By Colleen Mitrano
Staff Writer

Along with the websites new
layout design, the website will feature

many new links.
The Sacred Heart University’s
Previously, the website mainly
Art Department has re-designed its
featured the illustration section of
website to truly show-off Sacred Heart
the department. The new site will
students and professors artistic talents.
include all art department sections.
Established back in 1999 by Jack
There will also be a link that will
DeGraffenried and his wife Judith, the
include the full-time professors of the art
art department website consisted of
department’s
illustrative artwork from Sacred
biographies and
Heart students and professors.
artwork. There
Along
with
the
art
could also be
work the original site also
hyperlinks to
included the national achieve
the professor’s
ments Sacred Heart students
personal
art
stated Jack
received
for
their
work.
websites
if
Although the new website
DeGraffenried,
they choose to
will continue to showcase Sacred
allow the links
Heart students’ artistic abilities, Art Professor and the
to be avail
it will have many new aspects
new website^s co
able.
as well. The art department is
creator.
currently gathering artwork
Another link
and graphic design work from
that will be
students who formerly attended
included
Sacred Heart.
This artwork
is
com
will be added to the plethora of
munity service. Through the com
amazing art pieces already on the site.
munity service program. Sacred Heart
. The new website was designed by
faculty and students worked with high
DeGraffenried and Mike Denysenko.
school students on their artwork. This
Denysenko is a former student
link will feature the artwork that was a
who is currently the MAC techni
result of the community service efforts.
cian and an adjunct professor in the
Although the new website is still
computer design basics department.
under construction DeGraffenried is
“I want the artwork to carry the
hoping the site will be complete by the
website,” stated DeGraffenried who
end of the semester.
decided to change the bold colors
However, if you want to check out
originally on the site’s homepage with
some outstanding artwork created by the
softer tones.
These new images of Sacred Heart art students, just log onto
artwork will be highlighted on the site www.artdesign.sacredheart.edu
to emphasize the work of the students.

want the art
work to carry
the website/^

Image courtesy of Paul Wronski

This stamp was created as a tribute to September 11 by art major and senior
Paul Wronksi.

Breaking Down The Doors
By Katie IVindall
Staff Writer

Two years ago 3 Doors
Down graced the stage at a
concert held in the Pitt Center.
The gym was packed with fans
waiting to hear the smash single
that made the band a household
name throughout the world.
In 2000, “Kryptonite” hit the
airwaves, and these unknown
group became instant superstars.
Released in 1999, their
first CD, “The Better Life” was
a breakthough success . The
album produced four num
ber-one singles and two world
tours. Then they disappeared
from the public eye.
In reality, they returned
home to Escatawpa, Mississippi

for a well-deserved break from
the busy schedule of living their
dream. Brad Arnold, the lead
singer, said, “I came home and
didn’t listen to any music at all. I
had to let my head stop spinning.”
It seems that the only
thing that is going to be spin
ning soon is their new album
entitled “Away From The Sun”
is due out November 12, and the
first single from the new album
is called “When I’m Gone.” It
is already being played on the
radio around the country.
Every artist knows
that there is always the poten
tial of hitting that slump with
the sophomore album. The
pressure was really laid on
thick after “The Better Life” sold
more than six million copies.
The members of the band
weren’t worried about being
sucked into that slump. They

Photo courtesy of MTV

The “supermen” of 3 Doors Down
knew that they could put some
thing together that would stand up
to the success of their last album.
Brad,
guitarist
Matt
Roberts, bassist Todd Harrell,
guitarist
Chris
Henderson,

added a new drummer, Daniel
Adair hailing from Vancouver.
The four rented a house and
decided to spend their days jam
ming away until they had enough
material to put out a new album.

Twelve tracks later they were
finished and satisfied with
the work they had completed.
Rick Parashar who has
also produced albums for
Alice in Chains, Pearl Jam,
and Blind Melon, produced
the group’s album. The album
includes a DVD of four
music videos by the group.
3 Doors Down is very
excited about the release of
this new album. They put a
lot of time and thought into
all of the aspects of it. They
believe that their music “has
grown to a higher level.”
The boys are back and
ready to take the world by storm
for a second time. Fans can
pre-order the album and look
up touring information online
at the bands official website.
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Students Idle at “American Idol 2” Auditions
By Julie Fuhrman
Staff Writer

This year’s big hit
“American Idol” has inspired
many talented singers to reach for
their dreams. Three Sacred Heart
students, Jeff Aldana, Shannon
Kiimey and Jenny Graham knew
that American Idol could pos
sible be the ticket to making their
dreams of becoming singers true.
All three have been
singing since they were very
young. They decided to head to
New York City for the auditions
of “American Idol 2.” When
they arrived their hopes and
dreams to came to a sudden halt.
The
audition
information stated that inter
ested candidates wanting to

44

try out for American Idol 2
would have to be at a hotel
on Wall Street at 8:00 a.m. on
Thursday October 24, 2002.
Aldana, Kinney and
Graham all wanted to get there
early and arrived to the site
around 5:30 a.m. However,
when they got there they discov
ered they were not early enough.
“There
were
lines
wrapped around so many of
the streets. Tents were set up
where people had been staying
for two or three days,” Kinney
stated, a sophomore from Port
Jefferson Station, Long Island.
All three waited
in the long lines, despite the
fact that there were over five
thousand people waiting right
along with them. Around 8:30

a.m. they were informed that
1,900 wristbands were handed

because they never said anything
about wristbands or that only a
certain amount
of people would
get to audition,”
said Aldana, a
sophomore from
Portchester, NY.
While
it may seem that
waiting in the
dark and cold
was a waste of
time, all three
students
did
Photo by Susan Magnano
gain something
Aldana and Kinney won’t let this experience
from the experi
get them down.
ence.
During
their wait on line,
they were very
out and that if you didn’t have
loud
and
bubbly
for the cam
one, you were to go home.
eras,
and
it
didn’t
go unnoticed.
“It was false advertisement

Sun” Bathing

Good “Deeds”
By Patrick Scalisi
Contributing Writer

By Melissa Munoz

vides a spectacular spa to ease quick get away and we
your ten.' n.
If
hit it big and want
to treat yourself
Ever have one of those days to something nice
when you just need to get away with your earnings,
from everyone and every there is a mall type
in
thing? You just got to get out atmosphere
of that rut of the same night between the casi
life every weekend?
Then, nos and restaurants,
you realize school responsi which fulfill every
need.
bilities put a damper on your shopping
plans to
go away
and
“This
place
visit some old friends, or is exactly what I
Photo courtesy of Mohegan Sun Casino
maybe just going home. needed, although
Test
your
luck at any of the variety of
time I’m
Well there is a place next
games
offered
at the two casinos within
that you can go that is not too going to make sure
Mohegan
Sun.
far away, providing you are 21 I bring more money
or older, that will surely be one because I just went
of the best times of your life. through my wallet
had the time of our lives.
Just off of 1-95 is the nightlife like it was nothing, but it Our room was amazing,
worth it” say senior spacious enough for four girls.
that gives you all the perks is so
of a fancy hotel atmosphere, Kristen Idol from Brick, NJ.
Then
we
decid
without all the distance to
When hunger strikes, ed to eat at an Italian
Atlantic City or even Las Vegas. there are no worries because restaurant and that was
Now with Mohegan Sun there is a variety of restau beyond amazing.
I did
only about an hour and a half rants; from Italian, to Chinese some gambling, but nothing
away it adds a little
big, I stuck with the slots
flavor on what to do on
but some of my friends
the weekends, rather
were able to win money at
than the same old
the blackjack
table.
It
bar scene that could
was just such a good
be growing stale.
time!” says senior Heather
Senior Christina
Marchand from Charlton MA.
Navaretta
from
Mohegan Sun is
Syosset, NY, was
a great place to spend with
very impressed with
your friends, especially for the
the casino. “I really
seniors to just have one
Photo courtesy of Mohegan Sun Caisno
liked Mohegan Sun
more year to pack with
because it is so new The casino also provides a fully function spa
memories of your friends
and exciting. The to relieve tension.
from Sacred Heart. Why
planetarium
sky
not go all out and
inside was beautiful.
even some good old’ All live it up one last time?
It’s convenient since it’s so close, American grills. They have
The Senior Class is spon
and it attracts a really fun crowd.” everything,
for
everyone. soring a trip to Mohegan Sun
Although Mohegan Sun is
“ As soon as I saw on Thursday, November 7.
known primarily for its casinos, it Mohegan Sun from the inside, They will be selling tickets
has a little something for I was dumbfounded. This outside the cafeteria all week.
everybody. If all little rest and place is beautiful. I went with a The ticket price is $15 and
relaxation is what you’re look bunch of my friends, just as a little includes bus fare, a T-shirt, $10
ing for, Mohegan Sun pro
Staff Writer

They were offered
free tickets to the Ricki
Lake Show, and took up the
offer and went to the show.
While there, all three
got to meet the creator of
“American Idol 2.” Aldana did
not let his opportimity slip by
and sang to the creator. “He
liked my singing a lot. He said
he couldn’t help me get into the
competition because it would
not be fair. However, he gave
me incentive to try out for the
next one,” Aldana commented.
All three have not
given up hope of fulfilling their
dreams. “When I win the next
one. I’m gonna rub it in there
faces,” Aldana commented.
Expect to see Aldana, Kinney and
Graham on “American Idol 3.”

As Deeds comes to real
ize his new wealth, so does tabloid
reporter Winona Ryder, who takes
on a dual identity to get the scoop
on the new man with the billions.
Ryder’s
extracurricular
activities at a certain Saks store
may overshadow her somewhat

Adam Sandler is truly
the man of the hour. With his
new theatrical release “PunchDrunk Love” the actor is finally
receiving critical acclaim ,
as a serious come
dian; it has even earned
some
Oscar buzz.
That being said,
however, it is nice to
know that Sandler holds
steadfast to his goofy
roots that found him
success on both Saturday
Night Live and in various
Photo courtesy of Columbia Pictures
films since the mid-90’s. Ryder and Sandler team up in this
This success con whimsical remake.
tinues in the equally humor
ous, though not necessar
ily Oscar-worthy “Mr. Deeds.” lacking performance, but she
A remake of the 1936 Frank is nonetheless an adequate foil
Capra film, “Mr. Deeds Goes to to Sandler’s fish-out-of-water.
A more worthy coun
Town;”the film holds a special
terpart
is
Deeds’ personal but
honor for Connecticut residents..
ler,
Emilo
Lopez, played as an
It is one among a list of
over-the-top
stereotype by John
few that was filmed at least
Turturro.
He
is responsible for
partially in the otherwise over
many
of
the
best
laughs in the
looked New England state.
film,
and
sometimes
even upstag
As film crews and celebri
es
Sandler
as
the
head jester.
ties descended upon the New
Like
the
butler
that he
Milford area to shoot the title
plays,
Turturro
sneakily
(no.
character, Longfellow Deeds’
pun
intended)
waits
in
the
played by Adam Sandler,
background
for
an
opportune
hometown, a certain excite
ment arose as casting calls for moment to slip in some laughs.
Despite its sometimesextras went out around the state.
predictable
storyline,
“Mr.
That same kind of excitement
Deeds”
is
still
good
for
a
laugh
marks Deeds’ life as he comes to
find out that he has just inherited or two. Although he seems to be
$40 billion dollars from a long- breaking the mold now, Sandler’s
lost uncle. Hilarious antics ensue Deeds is the template character
as Deeds is taken to New York that he’s played ever since his
and begins to acclimate himself days as The Wedding Singer.
with his newly affluent lifestyle. It appears as though he’s ready
Of course, where Sandler to grow into new roles, but not
is concerned, such acclima before getting one last lick in.
That final blow is “Mr.
tion includes sliding down
Deeds.”
It is available for
spiral staircases and singing
rental
on
October 22“^.
with the maids and butlers.

V
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Going the Distance: “Heart and Determination”
Sara Tasber breaks
records but remains
un-complacent.
By Jennifer Jensen
Sports Writer

One your mark, get set, go!
Run, Throw, Jump! Ever take
a moment to consider whether
track and field is really a credit
able sport. Not to say anyone is
claiming it is not, but here’s the
scoop. Lately, you might have
seen many track and field articles
in the “Spectrum.” Granted
that is true, but Sacred Heart
University’s Track and Field is
really coming together.
Running is a backbone for
most sports that have their teams
condition by running. Running is
part of basically all sports. Now
imagine just running and running
and running. Today’s athlete of
the week makes running look
so easy.
“ Last year our team came in
seventh in the NEC’s. That was
unexpected by pre-season polls
but we did it. We, as a team are
improving and I really believe we
will be capable to finish some
where in the top five at the NEC’s
this year. We will take what we
team 4«ring the Aadoor season
that we are now in, and go into
the outdoor season headstrong,”
junior, Sara Tasber (Henrietta,

Photo By Jennifer Jensen

Junior Tasber has made her name known in both Track
and Cross Country.
NY) commented.
“ This year we have three
new assistant coaches plus our
returning two coaches. Each
event on track and field now has
a specific coach to set goals and
really focus on that event and the
athletes competing in that event.
This shows that our program is
taking a step up and is ready to
show what we have to reach our
potential,” added Sara. She is a
member of both Women’s cross
country and Track and Field.
Sara has broken many of
the school records in Track and
Field. The ones "she has bro
ken have come from both her
sophomore and freshman year.
She holds the school best for the

400m indoor and outdoors, 500m
indoor, 600m indoor and out
door. Her list of broken records
continues on with the Individual
relay records (baton carry) 400m
indoor and outdoor, 200m out
doors, 800m outdoors and 1200m
indoor. Think the list stops there?
Nope. For relay records Sara
has broken the 4x200m indoor,
4x 400m indoor and outdoors,
4x800m indoor and outdoors.
Sprint Medley Relay indoor and
outdoor and last but not least
Distance Medley Relay indoor
and outdoor.
She is determined and will
ing to do what is necessary to
excel at all she does. Sarah is a
track and field athlete but utilizes

her position on the cross-country few who live in an eight-person
team to condition and practice for apartment they obtained through
the track and field season. Her campus housing together. They
goal for this year without being have proven that although these
modest “is to go all the way and girls spend hours on the track
take first place at the NEC’s,” they can still live together 24/7.
Tasber commented.
As members on the team
Sara credits her elementary the girls along with fellow team
school teacher for sparking her mates have planned “team bond
interest in running. Her teacher ing” events that help bring a posi
hinted to her parents that she tive attitude to the team and break
saw something special in Sara’s all the initial introductions when
ability to run. She also gave a freshman or transfer students
Sara’s parents information on joins a team on a college level for
running events that were local in the first time.
her town.
Team bonding consists of
Sara wound up out in front of pint night where teammates bring
all the races, but is very modest ice cream and condiments for
about that. She really was inter an ice cream social gathering.
ested in running so she continued Another idea is a pasta night
to compete in all the events that where the girls come together
her parents and teacher could for team bonding over an Italian
locate.
specialty meal.
Sara is now a junior here at
The team also manages to
Sacred Heart and is very confi stay very connected through the
dent in her running abilities, but sometimes hour long coaches
most of all the confidence she has meetings. These meetings are a
in her team. For some of the cross way to create a communal atmo
country girls that Sara trains with, sphere and remain informed on
the sport has brought them closer how each individual on the team
together. Sara joined forces with is doing, as well as the team as a
fellow teammates to become whole. .
a tight knit group f'f girls that
Sara is a solid, strong athlete
know their friendships will last here on Sacred Heart’s Track
even after their college career and Cross-Country Team. She
has ended.
has taken the sport of running
Juniors,
Erin
Roche and never questioned her ability
(Rockland County), Suzanne to excel at it. For Sara, she will
Neglia (Andover, NJ) Katie keep running and never look
Wrinkle (Medford NY) and Sara back on the choice she has made
Tasber (Henrietta, NY) are just a to become a runner.

Pioneers up Season Record to 4-3
The Pioneers Defense
battered CCSU to lead
SHU to a 17-3 victory.

But so would begin the demise of
the Blue Devil’s offense and they
would not score again for the rest
of the contest.

By Katie Atkins

“It was a hard-fought
game. It was a win
and this point we’ll
take them as we get
them,” - senior line
backer Craig Capurso

Sports Writer

On a crisp autumn Saturday
afternoon in the midst of Sacred
Heart’s Family Weekend activi
ties, the SHU Pioneers football
team took advantage of six
Central Connecticut turnovers to
beat the Blue Devils 17-3. The
turning point in the game came
With 13:54 left in the first
midway through the third quarter
half,
the Pioneers took a 7-3
when Sacred Heart senior free
lead
when
junior quarterback
safety Blake Neri (Dover, NH)
Joe
Kroells
(Burbank, CA)
returned a fumble 70 yards after
hit
senior
wide
receiver Doug
a blocked field goal kick for a
Geoffrey
(Meriden,
CT) with
touchdown.
a
24-yard
pass
on
the
first play
“It was a hard-fought game.
after
the
turnover.
Two
plays
It was a win and this point we’ll
later,
senior
running
back/wide
take them as we get them,” said
senior linebacker Craig Capurso receiver Eric Hernandez (White
Plains, NY) ran 14 yards for
(Bristol, CT).
Joe
Mahaffey’s SHU’s lone offensive touchdown
(Somerville, NJ) recovery on on the day. The score was set up
freshman running back Ed when senior defensive lineman
Priocolo’s (Johnston, RI) fumble Odain Mitchell (Bridgeport, CT)
at the Sacred Heart 25 fol intercepted a pass by Central’s
lowed by a 41-yard field goal Scott Dolch (Finksburg, MD)
by freshman Derek Pearson on the Blue Devils 43 and ran
(West Caldwell, NJ) put Central it to the 38. The ball was tipped
Connecticut on the board first. into Mitchell’s hands by junior

defensive tackle Mike Burbridge
(Randolph, NJ).
On the next Central pos
session, Dolch was once again
picked off, this time by junior
transfer Briton Kreel (Franklin,
MA), who ran it to the CCSU 25.
When SHU couldn’t get anything
going offensively, they settled for
a 39-yard field goal by senior
kicker Tim Redican (Meriden,
CT), which upped their lead to
10-3. Redican only needs two
more field goals to become the
Northeast Conferences all-time
career leader in that category.
Redican also moved up to fourth
place all-time in the Northeast
Conference for scoring following
Saturday’s showing which added
another five points to his career
total.
Just before the half,
CCSU had a chance to even the
score when Chris Blackshear
(Fort Pierce, FL) intercepted
a Kroells’ pass and returned it
41 yards to the Sacred Heart
24. Blue Devil Nick Dresko
(Southington, CT) ran a reverse
on the following play to get
CCSU to the Sacred Heart
13. On the next play. Central
Connecticut quarterback Dolch
was sacked by Mike Burbridge
for a loss of eight yards. Two
more attempts at the end zone

by Dolch fell incomplete and the
Blue Devils failed to score before
the end of the first 1 df.
“Our defease really
stepped it up, took care of another
victory for us and bailed out the
offense once again,” said senior
punter Mike Kraft (Arlington,
NJ).
With 7:44 left in the
3rd quarter. Sacred Heart,
now 4-3 overall and 4-2 in the
Northeast Conference, would
get their final points of the game.
Junior Pioneer Brian Pawlowski
(Branchburg, NJ) blocked a
Pearson field goal attempt, but
the ball bounced right back to
Pearson who following a brief
possession was hammered and
coughed up the ball again. Neri
then scooped up the ball at the
Sacred Heart 30 and flew 70
yards in the opposite direction
for a touchdown.
Senior linebacker Kayode
Mayowa (Providence, RI), who
had eight tackles and a pair of
sacks in the game, led the SHU
defense, which held CCSU to just
137 total yards. Dolch completed
just eight of 32 passes for 99
yards, was sacked seven times,
and threw four interceptions, as
the Pioneer defensive front seven
battered him from kickoff untill
the end.
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Positive Attitude

Students React to Close Series
Continued from Page 12

Photo By Allison Krulish and Jennifer Jensen

Co-Captain Jason Cucolo jests with a teammate prior to
practice.
running, lifting and maintaining
Continued from Page 12
discipline we learn at wres
tling carries over to the class
room,” Cucolo commented.
Entering this season, Andy
Seras, new head coach here at
SHU has replaced Brian Reardon
former head coach. Seras is
replacing Brian Reardon, after
he stepped down from three sea
sons of coaching here at SHU.
Seras, is a former Olympian on
the United States Olympic Team
for the 1988 Summer Games in
Seoul, Korea..,inmawMI
Seras was undefeated in
dual meets during his career
at University of Albany. He
compiled an impressive 64-02 record and was a four- time
NCAA All-American who won
the 158- pound national champi
onship as a senior in 1985. These
accomplishments are only a few
that are mentioned and Seras has
many more on his resume as a
wrestling athlete.
Also joining the force is
Pat Popolizio as a new assistant
coach. “This team is already
solid. Our coaching staff is aim
ing to make this team a top-notch
recognized school. We really do
need the support of the school
and community to make this hap
pen though. The school, and so
many others might not be aware
of the impressive resume of the
new head coach. Our actions
will speak for themselves, both
as coaches and as a team though,
“ Papalizzo commented.
Popolizio is Sacred Heart’s
gain from OK State, which is a
top program in the nation. “ Our
goal this season and for seasons
to come is to rank nationally and
to be recognized in the Mid-west.
All of this is possible. I want to
visit a state in the Mid-west and
have them recognize how deter
mined and strong in manpower
and how mentally prepared the
team at Sacred Heart really is,”
Popolizio added.
SHU Wrestling does not
stop when the season ends. For
these men, they practice indi
vidually during off-season by

their weight for their designated
weight classes. Wrestling is a
sport where the men not only
focus and worry about technique
and endurance, they also have to
be very aware of their weight and
fluid intake to qualify and con
tend in a weight class.
“We are a good example of
literally following the saying. We
Eat, Sleep and Drink, Wrestling.
We watch our weight, get enough
sleep for our performance dur
ing practice and matches and we
^watch our fluid intake,” Reynolds
commented.
The wrestling team will
join forces as they always have,
together, to focus on maintaining
a positive vibe for the guys and
how they will approach this sea
son. “The returning guys have
more spark then ever. They really
want to be here, Reynolds added.
“We have a good freshman
class and we expect they will
contribute so much to our team
,” senior, Garry Falco (Ocean
Township, NJ) commented.
The freshman this year, are
remaining very optimistic also,
and the consensus seems to be
very positive to be part of this
program. “I have learned so
much from the upper classmen
already in the past three weeks
that I have been here,” freshman,
Carl Higbie (Greenwich, CT)
stated.
Captain Anthony Reynolds
along with the whole wrestling
team truly hopes that spectators
will come and cheer them on in
support of all the expectations
that they know will come to frui
tion. “Sometimes people might
underestimate what we do. We
support so many other teams
and know the hard work and
dedication that they work for. We
are always at other games and
matches supporting their teams.
We might be individual ath
letes on a team competing in sep
arate events, but we are a team
as a whole, always there for one
another,” Reynolds and fresh
man Kyle McCarthy (Duxsbury,
Mass.) both agreed on.
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close Series.” “I like the under
dogs,” said senior Ricky Roman,
(Bronx, NY) “the Patriots and
Angels.”

where the Giants had a three
games to two World Series lead.
Led by first baseman Scott
Speizio’s three-run homerun in
was nice to see a
the bottom of the seventh, the
World Series without
Angels were able to come back
against the Giants to eventu
the damn Yankees,’*
ally tie the World Series at three
games apiece.
senior Jon Wojcio
A solo homerun by Darin
Erstad off of Felix Rodriguez,
and a double by Glaus off of star
In the losing effort. Giants
closer Robb Nen in the bottom of left fielder Barry Bonds had this
the eighth put the Angels ahead to to say. “You want the results to
stay as closer Percival came in for be different,” Bonds said. “They
the ninth inning and nailed down outplayed us, they deserve it.
his second save of the World They beat us. They’re world
Series.
champions.” His manager Dusty
“It was nice to see a Baker added this, “The turning
World Series without the damn point was basically when they
Yankees,” said senior Jon Wojcio came back last night.”
(Clark, NJ). Sophomore John
A popular subject of discus
Cogoli (Bridgeport) disagreed, sion throughout the postseason
saying that he, “wished the has been the Angels’ rally mon
Yankees were in it, but at least key, who pops up in the latter
it was exciting, because it was a innings of any home baseball

game the Angels are losing. The
Angel players’ sentiments are
summed up by this, “We love the
monkey because of what it does
for us. It’s a good-luck charm,”
Lackey said. “But it’s good not to
see him because that means we’re
winning.”
As the Angels celebrated
their first ever World Series
Championship, they new the late,
original owner of the franchise.
Gene Autry, “the singing cow
boy” was looking down at them.
They also new there were
a lot of other people who were
celebrating with them. “These
fans have been waiting a long,
long time for this,” MVP Troy
Glaus said. “And I know we’re
all happy to be part of the team to
bring it to them.”
As the Angels celebrate their
title, the Giants now face on off
season where they must decide if
they can and want to resign man
ager Dusty Baker and star second
baseman Jeff Kent.

WOMEN’S SWIMMING
By Kyle St. George
Sports Editor

The Shu women’s swim team lacked off them 2002-200^ season this past weekem! in .i ijii.ul
'meet versus the St. Francis College Red Flashes, the St. Peters College Peacocks and the Wagner
College Seahawks. The Pioneers upended St. Peters 102-85 and Sl Francis 125-66 and lost their only '
meet of the day against Wagner 115-59.
Leading the Pioneers were Junior Christine DePierro (Cromwell, CT) and Seniors Carrie
Crum (West Springfield, MA) and Lauren Testa. DePierro placed second in the 1(M0 M Freestyle and S|
500M Freestyle. Crum placed fourth in the lOOOM Freestyle, while Testa placed third in the 200IM.
“The team has been practicing hard the past few weeks and we were not at full strength due to :
fecent illness and injuries, but they managed to pull off a couple wins, which is a great way to begin a '
season,” assistant coach Trish Welch commented. “I’m excited to see what the season brings, we have
some raw talent on the team, and I expect to see some records broken as long as the girls to continue to
work hard and stay healthy,” continued Welch.
The Pioneers host Iona College in their first home meet of the season on Saturday, November
9th at 1 pm at the Wheeler Recreation Center on the campus of University of Bridgeport.

SPORTS SCHEDULE
Friday, Nov f
Men’s Soccer
Women’s Soccer
Women’s Volleyball
Women’s Ice Hockey

vs CCSU
vs LIU
vs F. DickirisOn
at Colgate

New Britain, CT 3:00 PM
Fairfield, CT 3:00 PM
Fairfield. CT 7:00 PM
Hamilton, NY 7:00 PM

Saturday, Nov 2
Football
Men’s Bowling
Men’s Cross Country
Wornen’s Fencing
Men’s Fencing
Women’s Cross Country

vs Wagner
at Marist Inv.
at NEC Champs
at Smith Inv.
at Smith Opeittir
at NEC Charfip,

Fairfield, CT 12:30 PM Listen
Newburgh, NY TBA
New Britain, CT TBA
Holyoke, MA All Day
Holyoke, MA All Day
New Britain, CT TBA

Sunday, Nov 3
Men’s Bowling
Women’s Equestrian
Women’s Volleyball
Worrieri’s Soccer
Men’s Ice Hockey

at Marist Inv.
iat Molloy Inv.
Vs Wagner
vs Wagner
I at Canisius

Newburgh, NY TBA
Rockville Centre, NY
Fairfield, CT 1:00 PM V ;
Fairfield, CT 1:00 PM
Buffalo, NY 3:00 PM
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Anaheim wins heavenly World Series

INSIDE

Angels suprise nation
with first World Series
win in team histinry.

Football
SHU’s defense snaps
CeSU^s four game win
ning streak

KfCrsasJvIy
Sports Writer

On Sunday, October 27,2002
die Anaheim Angels won their
first World Series Chanqpkmship
in 42-year history. They were led
by Wmld Series hfost >^alii^)le
Player Troy Glaus, who was actu
ally reluctant to accept the awand.
‘^It's a great honor, obviously,”
Glaus said after his Angels had
dropped the San Francisco Giants
4-1 to win Game 7. ^But we play
for the trig tio|diy with the pen
nants on it, not for (individnal
awards). No one guy on this
team has gotten ns to dus poiitt,
or carried us through this poim.
It s been a team effort aO the way
tfarongh ~ 25 guys.”
***** flow dM the AagtlB .get

to the promise land? They
did so by defeatiug the San

Athlete
the Wee
Snra Tasbergoes dte
^mtance for Track and
X-Country

Women’s
Swimming
PuHwer’s have their
aims set high
The Angels cekbruting their World Series victory over the Giants.
Francisco Giants four games
to drree, including a 4-1 Game
Seven victmy. In this game, the
Angels were led pitchers John
Lackey, who became the second
rordde in histny to win Ganne
Seven of a World Sengt, as
weU as fellow rooldes Brendan
Dormelly, Francisco Rodriguez,

and veteran closer Troy Percival,
who described the championship
as “Uiribelievable fear us, for our
fans.” Percival also sakL ”This
team has worked as hard as any
team ever. We deserve h.” Garret
Anderson also played a large role
in die Game Seven, drrvii^ m
three runs with a double in the

bottom tff the dnrd hmii^.
The Angels could be consid
ered lucky to have even reached
Game Seven, because they trailed
by five runs in die bottom <A the
seventh inning in Game Six,

See “€^1ose Series^

*
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Pioneer
Schedule
Sacred Heart edhletics
prepare for a weekend
leading to chamjHonships
^^

Determination and the Will Power to Prevail
Behind the guidance
offormer Olympian
Andrew Seras, SHU
wrestiing program
aims for the top.
By Jennifer Jensen
Sports Writer

Picture die stands filled with
wild and crazy cheering fans.
Imagine die stands packed with
red and white par^diemalia pertaiiiing to SHU. Now imagine a
determined team warming up on
the mats. Take aO those concepts
and you have just described whm
Sacred Ifeart University’s wresding team is bo|Htig this season
will amount to.
Sacred Heart University’s
Wrestling team began its season
on October 14th, 2002. This
year’s captains, seniors, Anthony
Reynolds, (Berlin, CT) and Jasrm
Cucok) (MDfonL CT) are head
ing into this season with a strrmg
fiesliman fince behind diem and
new coaciui^ staff members in
fiontof dieni.
”We have tadeen a stqi iqi
fiom the year before going into
dns yem’s season,” Jason Cnerdo

commented. Last yem, the sea
son ended with the team being
content on having two natkmal
qualifias, Cuerdo and Reynrdds,
and with Junior, Rob Belville
(Chargin Fads, OH) |dacing 4di,
but this year their goal is to have
as many qualify as they can.
The (Qualifications fm the
conference are summed iqi as
frdiowed; the t<^ two wiD attend
the conference firm each weig^it
class. There are also seven wild
cards that go to die adiletes who
die coaches feel should be at the
nationals, but did not make it to
the tc^ two. These men are also
dedicated, hard working indi
viduals but unfortunately were
not able at that time to make it to
the t<^ two spots in their weight
class for qualifying.
The team’s captains are very
proud of the team as a wlicde.
They are welcoming the new
coaching staff members and are
tddng on die fieshman adiletes
under their gnidance akn^ with
he^ firm die ahnnni’s <m die
team.
“This year is our fifth year as
a qmit here at SHU but our fourth
year psBtkipAii^ ataDiviaonI
Level. We are realfy taking die
extra steps to make dus program
grow. In oirler to get die mon^
aid recogintion though, we need

The 2002-2003 Sacred Heart wrestling program poses prior to a practice.
to beat srme good srJuxds. Until
then, we are the low num on
die totem prde,” R^mdds rxmimonted.
The team has not only been
rertognized for taking a st^ iqi
in die area eff wrestlii^ but also
takii^ a step iqi in the aea of
exodling in academics. Sacred

Heart is natkmally known in the
area of maintaining an excel
lent acadranic GPA. They were
ranked mnnbCT one in the natirm.
The team had die highest grade
pemt avorage in the nation
among Division 1 programs.
Tlie National Wresdii^ Cbadies
Associalkm (NWCA) annonneed

this on May ISth 2002 diat the
men have a emnuhaive GPA rff
a 3.4.
“Our status of a fai^ GPA
was obtained 1^
to class
and doing the ri^ dmig. The

Sm “Positive Attitude”
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